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the spice of

LIFE
with its unique mix of palm-fringed beaches and
tranquil back waters, multi-faith population and
irresistible cuisine, Kerala is very much the jewel in
Southern India’s crown
words: ellie seymour

F
Tea plantations carpet the hills
near the town of Munnar and offer
breathtaking views (opposite page);
traditional carvings of Ganesh, the
elephant-headed Hindu god, can be
found for sale in Cochin (this page)

lying into Kerala across the
Arabian Sea, over thick swathes of
coconut palms which carpet the
state from north to south, it’s easy
to see why its natives refer to it as
‘Keralam’. Roughly translated, this
means ‘land of the coconut’ in the
local language, Malayalam. Nestled on the tip
of the Indian subcontinent south of Goa, Kerala
is a lush ribbon of land that sits on the tropical
Malabar Coast between the Arabian Sea and
the mountainous Western Ghats. This is a state
bursting with nature. Shimmering lagoons and
waterways, cardamom-clad hills, tea plantations,
palm-fringed beaches, an abundance of
gloriously coloured flowers and lush vegetation
teeming with birds and wildlife, combine to place
Kerala firmly on the dream-destination map.
But it’s not only these natural highlights that
give Kerala its character. Its warm, hospitable
and tolerant people keep alive a unique and
fascinating culture, steeped in religion. Hindus
(the majority religion) coexist harmoniously
alongside Christians, Muslims, Buddhists, Jews
and Jains. Churches, mosques, synagogues and
temples are scattered across the landscape,
while ritual is a common feature of life, from daily
ceremonies to large-scale flamboyant festivals.
Add to this a traditional arts scene, irresistible
local cuisine, hot winter months, a colourful
spice-trading history and fascinating colonial
past, and you begin to understand why Kerala u
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never fails to attract and astonish visitors.
Lured by the promise of exotic adventure,
we chose Kerala as the destination for our
three-week honeymoon; just enough time to
sample a pick of its highlights. Tourism is mainly
concentrated in Kerala’s south, so like most
visitors we started our trip in the harbour-side city
of Cochin (the British Raj word for Kochi), staying
in the historic Fort Cochin and Mattancherry
district, defined by its colonial charm and thriving
arts scene. This part of Kerala has been drawing
people to its shores for years. Traders from China,
Portugal, the Middle East, Holland and Britain all
came in search of spices, and each left their own
cultural mark in some way.
To experience the town’s colonial past, we
picked up a free walking tour map from the
tourist office, containing routes which led us
around some of the area’s more significant
landmarks. These include the early 18th-century
Dutch cemetery, Portuguese explorer Vasco
da Gama’s supposed house, several merchants’
residences and the iconic Chinese fishing nets on
the waterfront which are still in use today.
We also visited the Mattancherry Palace, just
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a kilometre from Fort Cochin, a popular sight for
its Hindu temple art murals; and a peaceful Jain
temple a few hundred metres west of the palace
for its delicately carved marble sanctuaries. There
are several art galleries to explore too, and the
Kashi Art Café (kashiartgallery.com) was our
regular pitstop serving great coffee. Spoiled
for dining options, we soon found the stylish
Malabar House Hotel, set in a former 17thcentury Dutch house, was the perfect setting
for an aperitif, and the cosy Fort House Hotel
(hotelforthouse.com) restaurant overlooking the
harbour served some of the best moillee (Keralan
fish curry) and fish tikka kebabs in the city.
Hiring a driver and his iconic Ambassador taxi,
we headed 130km east inland from Fort Cochin
to the hillside town of Munnar, stopping only
for our driver, Ganesh, to make a blessing at a
roadside Hindu shrine, and to pass a mile-anda-half-long Hindi village festival procession.
Colourful sari-clad ladies holding bright parasols
and men in traditional dress sang to music as
they walked to the next village – a taste of just
one of the many festivals on the Keralan calendar.
Munnar sits at an altitude of 1600ft in the High

Range area of the Western Ghats. This is where
spices are grown, as well as tea: an industry
started by the British in the 19th century, with
great swathes still cultivated today by the Tata
group. As a result, the landscape is scattered
with working tea factories and quaint old
colonial bungalows, some of which can be
visited as part of tours.
We stayed at the alpine-style Windermere
Estate (windermeremunnar.com) perched
5000ft high on a hilltop above the town amid
cardamom and tea groves, with glorious views
over the Chithirapuram Valley – a sight we
awoke to each morning. A two-hour guided tour
of the estate introduced us to our environment,
our guide pointing out spice plants, exotic
birds and colourful flowers, while a longer
six-hour guided trek took us higher up into
the mountains, culminating in a breathtaking
360-degree panoramic vista of the entire tea
region down to the Windermere Estate, across
the Western Ghats from Munnar to the coast.
Most hotels provide meals for weary hikers,
but if you can muster up the energy, it’s worth
catching an auto-rickshaw (motorbike taxi) to the

thattukada, or night food market, in Old Munnar,
a lively and exciting place serving fresh Keralan
street food including dosas (savoury pancakes),
parottas (flat bread), and various curries, all
costing less than 60 rupees each (40p). The
freshly cooked dosa was particularly delicious,
washed down with a glass of deliciously sweet,
spicy, milky, hot chai (Indian tea).
Another opportunity for spectacular views
arose on the scenic three-hour state bus ride
from Munnar to Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary (one of
India’s largest national parks covering 777sq km)
which took us across the high ridges and lush
tropical forests of the Cardamom Hills.
Using the nearby village of Kumily as our
base, more hiking with a local guide was on
the agenda around the sanctuary’s artificial
lake in the hope of catching a glimpse of a wild
elephant, or even tiger. But alas, it wasn’t meant
to be. Our most impressive sighting of any wild
animal in Kerala remains from the window of our
Ambassador taxi of playful monkeys playing and
getting up to mischief by the roadside.
Birds are far easier to spot though, especially
on a cruise through Kerala’s verdant network of u

ESSENTIALS
The best time to visit is between
late December and February when
the weather is hot and sunny. From
March, the weather gets a lot hotter
as the Monsoon approaches.
Festivals happen all year round,
but the two biggest are the Hindu
temple festival, Thrissur Pooram,
held on one day during April or May
and the Nehru Trophy Snake Boat
Race held in August in Alappuzha.

Above: Edged by the
Arabian Sea, the
Indian state of Kerala
offers a heady mix of
verdant backwaters,
peaceful beaches, tea
and spice plantations
and an abundance
of wildlife, as well as
religious festivals and
mouthwatering food

What to eat and drink
Most menus offer vegetarian and fish
dishes, although meat is available.
Moillee is the famous Kerala fish
curry made with coconut, green
chilli, ginger and curry leaves. Most
locals eat thali meals consisting of
rice and between four to eight dishes
served on a banana leaf with pickles,
curd and poppadom. Chai is India’s
delicious, hot, spicy tea. The local

beer is Kingfisher. Despite what
is generally believed, alcohol and
beer is available, although complex
licensing laws and high alcohol
taxes mean some bars serve drinks
in teapots and mugs or in bottles
wrapped in napkins.
What it costs
The currency is Indian rupees.
£1 = 72 rupees. A good meal with
drinks in a decent restaurant will cost
around £10 – £20 for two, although
you can get better and cheaper food
in night markets and local eateries.
Chai from a roadside stall costs five
rupees. A large bottle of Kingfisher
beer costs around 90 rupees.
Travel is cheap, from 20 rupees
for a short hop in an auto-rickshaw,
from 100 rupees for a bus or train
journey, or around 1500 rupees per
day to hire a taxi and driver.
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people, including authors and filmmakers,
and after experiencing a journey on one for
myself, I now feel part of this enchanted group;
mesmerised by the sound of the clattering train
idling purposefully along, its doors and windows
wide open, an endless stream of hawkers and
chai vendors parading up and down its carriages.
Perhaps this is why so many travellers claim
it’s the journey that matters, not the destination.
There is so much to observe on a journey such as
this one, and the three-week trip had given me
a fulfilling glimpse of Kerala’s unique highlights.
And as the train made its way to the airport, I was
thankful I hadn’t yet seen everything, as it meant
I could return once again to the land of the
coconut for further adventures.

Visit enchanting
Kerala for £849pp
Discover some of south India’s highlights
with CSMA Club Approved Partner The
Co-operative Travel on a six-night stay in
the beach town of Kovalam at the Vivanta
by Taj Hotel. From only £849 per person,
the price includes your five per cent
CSMA Club member discount and flights
with Emirates departing London Gatwick.
With its lush gardens and cottages
nestled into a hillside, the Vivanta by
Taj Hotel makes a stunning retreat and
CSMA Club members will stay in the
hotel’s superior garden view rooms.
To book your break,
call 0845 293 0687,
quoting ‘CSMA’.
* For Ts&Cs, see p127.
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Above, from left: the backwaters
are best explored by smaller boats;
Kerala's people are friendly and
welcoming; butterflies are just one
example of the flora and fauna which
can be spotted on inland treks

backwaters, where we were lucky
enough to see agile kingfishers
diving in and out of the water.
Stretching between the coastal
towns of Alappuzha and inland
Kottayam, the backwaters consist
of a network of canals, lagoons,
rivers and lakes linking villages
with markets, fishing grounds and
paddy fields. Many old barges,
used to transport rice, have been
converted into houseboats that can
be rented overnight, but we opted
for a stay at a waterside Ayurvedic
resort (keraleeyam.com) and took
day trips on a smaller boat instead.
This meant we could travel down
narrower canals fringed with
palms and dotted with wooden
houses. This experience was far
more relaxing than the forcefully
administered Ayurvedic full-body
massage I experienced at the resort,
but I left invigorated and safe in the
knowledge this ancient system of
medicine attracts travellers every
year for its health benefits.
From the backwaters, we
travelled south along the coast to
Varkala beach, a Hindu pilgrimage
destination, and hotspot for
backpackers and yoga fans. This
was a particularly tranquil place to unwind,
our stay made all the more special by our exLondoner host Ajay’s impeccable hospitality
at his impossibly beautiful Villa Jacaranda
guesthouse (villa-jacaranda.biz). Set in a tranquil
and green part of Varkala called South Cliff, it
has a delightful garden with a lily pond and
subtropical plants, five minutes from the beach.
Had a journey on India’s famous railway to our
final destination not been our next activity, it
would have been impossible to leave.
Indian railways have entranced so many
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